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The wind power industry is nowadays a mature energy production sector disposing to market
commercial wind converters from 50 W up to 5 MW. In the present work the possibility of
using stand-alone electricity production systems based on a small wind turbine in order to
meet the electricity requirements of remote consumers is analysed for selected Aegean Sea
regions possessing representative wind potential types. The proposed configuration results
from an extensive long-term meteorological data analysis on a no-load rejection condition
basis during the entire time period examined. Accordingly, an integrated energy balance
analysis is carried out for the whole time period investigated, including also the system
battery depth-of-discharge distribution versus time. Finally, the predicted optimum system
configuration is compared to other existing technoeconomic alternatives on a simplified
total production cost basis. The results support the viability of similar solutions, especially
for areas of high or medium wind potential. Copyright  2002 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

Introduction
After 20 years of creative development and substantial innovations, commercial wind turbines (of any
size) constitute an economically attractive technological solution for the increasing electricity consumption
worldwide.1 In this context, small or micro wind converters are characterized as one of the best alternatives2 – 4

to meet the electricity demand of isolated consumers, especially in regions with medium–high wind
potential. Besides, even in cases where the financial comparisons are marginally positive, environmental
and macroeconomic reasons encourage the selection of the proposed solution in preference to grid extension
or the use of oil-fired engines. In several other cases, hybrid systems such as wind–diesel5,6 or wind–hydro7,8

are also considered as an economically viable strategy to meet the electrification requirements of small- or
medium-sized remote communities.

In Greece, as in many other world regions, there are numerous (¾100 000) remote consumers (e.g. those
in private farms, very small villages, shelters, telecommunication stations, etc.) who cannot easily obtain
access to an electrical grid.9 The vast majority reside in the Aegean Sea area; more precisely, in the Aegean
Archipelago, a remote Hellenic area at the east side of the mainland which includes several hundred scattered
islands. These islands, along with the mainland coasts, possess a very high wind potential, where the mean
annual wind speed (at 10 m height) varies between 7 and 11 m s�1.

Up to now, these remote consumers have hardly been able to cover their electricity demand using small
oil-fired diesel–electric generators, usually operating at a very high cost level. On the other hand, the idea of
a regional electrical grid extension is often precluded either for environmental protection reasons or simply
owing to the absence of any electrical network in the major area under investigation.10 Moreover, even where
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the distance between the existing grid and the remote consumer is less than 1 km, the corresponding grid
extension choice is quite expensive (e.g. ¾¤10 000/km).11

Therefore the initial objective of the current study is to determine the optimum dimensions of an appropriate
stand-alone wind power system able to guarantee the energy autonomy of remote consumers located in various
typical Aegean Sea regions. Accordingly, emphasis is laid on a detailed energy balance analysis of the selected
configurations on an hourly basis at least. Thus the energy autonomy (no-load rejection) of the system is
ensured for several representative wind potential types and for a suitable time period (3 years minimum). The
necessary energy balance analysis is based on a simple, fast and reliable numerical code, WINDREMOTE,
in order to obtain detailed numerical values of the problem’s governing parameters.

At this point it is important to mention that the zero-load rejection constraint is a very strict one, leading
to oversizing of storage devices.12 Hence it is actually replaced by a 95% or 99% system reliability condition
(i.e. the system is annually out of power for 100–500 h). However, in the last part of the present analysis
the optimum energy autonomous wind power configuration (according to the zero-load rejection condition) is
favourably compared, on a simplified operational cost basis, to the grid extension and diesel–electric generator
solutions; see also References 3 and 13.

Recapitulating, the present work examines the energy balance of a stand-alone wind power system for three
typical Aegean Sea regions and for a suitably long time period. The main target of this analytical study is
the challenge of using wind power as the sole electricity production source, given that the usage of imported
diesel oil is extremely expensive, provoking environmental pollution and also being rather unavailable on a
regular basis, mainly owing to bad weather conditions or further access problems. On the other hand, the grid
extension solution, if not impossible, is usually quite difficult to accomplish owing to problems of insufficient
infrastructure. Hence the present work is definitely focused on estimating the optimum configuration of a
stand-alone wind power system that ensures the system energy autonomy without using fossil fuel-fired
engines.

Consequently, the energy balance behaviour of a stand-alone wind power system applied in several remote
consumer cases, along with its cost-competitive advantage in comparison with other available alternatives,
marks the proposed solution as a motivating prospect for solving the energy demand problems of numerous
existing isolated consumers.

The Energy Fulfilment Problem and the Proposed Solution
In the present investigation a serious effort is made to settle the electricity demand difficulty of a typical
isolated consumer (e.g. a four- to six-member family) using a properly sized stand-alone wind power system.
After an extensive local market survey a representative weekly electricity consumption profile is adopted,
being also dependent on the year period analysed (i.e. winter, summer, other). The load profile used is
basically a rural household profile (not an average load taken from typical users) selected among several
profiles provided by the Greek Statistical Agency.14 More precisely, the numerical load values vary between
30 W (refrigerator load) and 3300 W.

Thus the annual electricity consumption on an hourly basis is the first input of the present analysis.
Additionally, the corresponding wind speed, ambient temperature and pressure values are necessary to integrate
the energy balance calculations. Finally, the operational characteristics of all the components (e.g. wind turbine
power curve at standard day conditions, inverter efficiency, etc.) composing the stand-alone system under
investigation are also required.

More precisely, the proposed stand-alone wind power system (Figure 1) is based on

(1) a small wind converter of No kW,
(2) a lead/acid battery storage system for ho hours of autonomy, or equivalently with cell capacity Qmax

and maximum discharge capacity Qmin,
(3) an AC/DC rectifier of No kW,
(4) a charge controller of No kW,
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Figure 1. Proposed stand-alone wind power system

(5) a UPS (Uninterruptible Power Supply) of Np kW,
(6) a DC/AC inverter of Np kW

where Np is the maximum load demand of the consumption, including a future increase margin (e.g. 30%).
The proposed safety margin is based on a long-term analysis of local electrical parameters,15 indicating that
the Greek electricity consumption increase has approximated 4% per annum, while the maximum (peak) load
increase of the mainland electrical grid is much more abrupt (6%). Hence, since the proposed system has an
operational life of at least 10 years, it is assumed reasonable to take into consideration a 5 year forecast of
the expected electricity consumption.

As mentioned above, the main scope of the present work is primarily to estimate the appropriate dimensions
of a stand-alone wind power system for every remote consumer examined and to analyse the complete
system energy behaviour. The two governing parameters used during the optimization procedure are the rated
power No of the wind turbine used and the battery maximum necessary capacity Qmax. To confront similar
problems, a computational algorithm, WINDREMOTE-II, is developed.3 This specific numerical code (see
‘Best Configuration Choice’ section for more details) is used to carry out the necessary parametric analysis
on an hourly energy production–demand basis.

The initial (minimum) value of No, i.e. Ninit, is predicted as

Ninit D Etot/�8760 CF� �1�

where Etot is the system annual electricity consumption, increased by 20% to take into account future changes,
and CF is the capacity factor of the installation.15

Accordingly, the initial value of Qmax, i.e. Qinit, is given as

Qinit D hmin Etot

8760 �s DODL U
�2�

Copyright  2002 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Wind Energ. 2002; 5:1–17
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depending on the minimum acceptable hours hmin of the system energy autonomy. Here �s is the storage
branch efficiency used to feed the consumption (including inverter efficiency and power line loss) and DODL

is the maximum permitted battery depth of discharge. In the present case the battery operation voltage U is
taken equal to 24 V.

Subsequently, for each No –Qmax pair the WINDREMOTE-II algorithm is executed over the whole time
period selected (e.g. 1 month, 6 months, 1 year or even 3 years) and emphasis is laid on obtaining zero-load
rejection operation. More precisely, for every time point analysed, the system energy demand is compared to
the wind turbine energy production. The wind turbine output is defined by the wind speed, the ambient density
and the manufacturer’s power curve. Thus during the long-lasting operation of the proposed stand-alone system
the following situations may occur.

(a) The power demand ND is less than the power output Nw of the wind turbine (Nw > ND). In this case the
energy surplus (N D Nw � ND) is stored via the rectifier and the battery charge controller. If the battery
is full (Q D Qmax), the residual energy is forwarded to low-priority loads.

(b) The power demand is greater than the wind turbine power output (Nw < ND), which is not zero, i.e.
Nw 6D 0. In similar situations the energy deficit (N D ND � Nw) is covered by the batteries via the
battery charge controller and the DC/AC inverter. During this operational condition, special emphasis is
laid on the dual electricity production subsystem management plan.

(c) There is no wind energy production (e.g. low wind speed, machine non-available (an 80% mean annual
technical availability is assumed—a realistic value for small remote wind converters operating usually
without permanent service stuff and spare parts stock)), i.e. Nw D 0. In this case the entire energy demand
is fulfilled by the battery charge controller–DC/AC inverter subsystem under the condition that Q > Qmin.

In cases (b) and (c), when the maximum battery depth of discharge is exceeded, a load rejection takes
place; hence the battery size is increased and the calculation is re-evaluated up to the case where the no-load
rejection condition is fulfilled for the complete time period examined, i.e. QŁ D min fQmaxg, which verifies
the equation

Nexit �t� ½ ND�t� 8t �3�

Next, another wind turbine size is selected and the calculations are repeated. Thus, after the integration of
the analysis, an No –QŁ curve is predicted under the no-load rejection restriction.

Finally, for every No –QŁ pair ensuring the energy autonomy of the remote system, a detailed energy
production–demand balance is available along with the corresponding time-dependent battery depth of
discharge DOD, with

DOD�t� D Q�t�

Qmax
½ DODL 8t �4�

For practical reasons, in an attempt to preserve the stand-alone system energy autonomy, an emergency
energy consumption management plan is also necessary in order to face unexpected energy production
problems related to force majeure events.

Wind Potential Analysis for Selected Aegean Archipelago Islands
In the following the above–described calculation methodology is applied to three representatives test cases
for the Aegean region (Figure 2). The first region to be analysed has an excellent wind potential (island of
Andros), while the second one experiences a medium–high wind potential (island of Kithnos). The last region
investigated sustains the lowest wind potential (island of Kea), but even in this case the local wind potential
is characterized as a medium-quality one.

Andros is a medium-sized island (the second biggest) of the Cyclades complex (population 12 000, area
384 km2) located in the middle of the Aegean Sea. The local terrain is very intense, including several
rocky mountains with relatively sharp slopes. The island has one of the best wind potentials in Greece
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Figure 2. Wind potential estimates for representative Aegean Sea islands at 30 m height10 ,17

(V ³ 10 m s�1), while on the island there exists a PPC (Greek Public Power Corporation)-owned wind park
of nine 225 kW V-27 wind turbines, operating with outstanding results since 1993, despite the modest average
technical availability of PPC wind parks during the same period.16

Kithnos is a small island (population 1700, area 94 km2) in the Aegean Sea located approximately 60 km
south-east of Athens. The topography of the island is typically Aegean, i.e. gentle slopes, absence of flat
fields, low mountains and sparse vegetation. Owing to the insufficient infrastructure (e.g. road network), there
are many isolated consumers who have no access to the local electrical grid. The island has an outstanding
wind potential, since in several locations the annual mean wind speed approaches 7 m s�1 at 10 m height.

Finally, Kea is a small island (population 2300, area 103 km2) close to Athens. The local topography
is similar to that of Kithnos, while the main economic activities of the local society are agriculture, cattle
breeding, beekeeping and tourism. The corresponding wind potential is good enough (annual mean wind
speed ¾6Ð5 m s�1) to feed contemporary wind turbines for electricity production.

Using the available wind speed data (see e.g. Reference 17) for a 3 year period, the experimental 3 year
mean wind speed probability density function distribution f�V� is created for all three regions investigated
(Figures 3–5). It is important to mention that the 3 year period selected includes the maximum calm spells
during the 15 year period for which extensive wind speed measurements exist. Generally speaking, using the
wind speed data for a 3 year period, one may obtain an almost accurate picture of the wind potential of an
area in order to create a new wind farm. In addition, a 3 year period is assumed enough by Milligan and

Copyright  2002 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Wind Energ. 2002; 5:1–17



6 J. K. Kaldellis and M. Tsesmelis

Artig18 to choose wind power plant locations and sizes, although they also possess multi-year wind speed
measurements. Finally, as stated by one of the present authors,10 by increasing the wind speed measurement
period from 36 to 60 months, the reliability level increases by no more than 5% (i.e. from 83% to 88%).

As expected, the Andros wind potential is considerably higher than the Kithnos and Kea ones, while the
last two regions maintain a similar quality of wind potential. Of course, the possibility of zero wind speed is
much greater for Kea (¾20% of the year) than for Kithnos, while it is almost zero (¾2%) for Andros.

These facts are supported by Figures 6–8, where the corresponding calm spells for the three islands analysed
are presented (i.e. wind speed values less than 5 m s�1), after a thorough analysis of the available detailed
wind speed values.19

Three-Years Data for Andros Island
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Figure 3. Wind potential data for Andros island

Three-Years Data for Kithnos Island
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Figure 4. Wind potential data for Kithnos island
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Three-Years Data for Kea Island
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Figure 5. Wind potential data for Kea island

Time Periods of Wind Speed Values Less than 5 m/sec, Andros Island
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Figure 6. Long-term calm spell periods for Andros island

Finally, in Table I the annual average wind speed values for all three years and regions examined are
presented, along with the corresponding Weibull parameters10,20 (C is the wind speed normalization factor
and k is the corresponding shape factor) and maximum calm spell durations. According to the available
information based on 3 year detailed measurements, one may conclude that Andros possesses an excellent
wind potential with very high wind speeds and limited calm spell periods. The Kithnos wind potential is

Copyright  2002 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Wind Energ. 2002; 5:1–17
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Time Periods of Wind Speed Values Less than 5 m/sec, Island of Kithnos
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Figure 7. Long-term calm spell periods for Kithnos island

Time Periods of Wind Speed Values Less than 5 m/sec, Island of Kea
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Figure 8. Long-term calm spell periods for Kea island
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Table I. Main annual wind potential characteristics of the areas analysed

Andros Kithnos Kea

1st year 2nd year 3rd year 1st year 2nd year 3rd year 1st year 2nd year 3rd year

�V (m s�1) 8Ð892 9Ð565 9Ð011 6Ð4535 6Ð7855 6Ð392 5Ð482 5Ð403 5Ð596
�C (m s�1) 9Ð478 10Ð234 9Ð777 6Ð563 6Ð717 6Ð445 5Ð273 5Ð165 5Ð438
�k 1Ð842 1Ð834 1Ð830 1Ð364 1Ð337 1Ð264 1Ð302 1Ð299 1Ð313
�Max. calm spell 36 34 37 178 185 188 165 158 161
�duration (h)

slightly better than the Kea one, but without big differences. Although both islands present high wind speeds
almost all year round, the occurrence of significant calm spells cannot be disregarded.

Best Configuration Choice
As mentioned above, during the last year a new numerical algorithm WINDREMOTE-II, has been created3,21

that is able to analyse in detail the energy behaviour of stand-alone systems for a selected time period. The
main steps of this algorithm are as follows.

1. For every region analysed, select an No –Qmax pair.
2. For every time point of a given time period (with a specific time step), estimate the wind energy Nw

produced by the wind turbine, taking into account the existing wind speed, the ambient density and the
selected wind turbine power curve.

3. Compare the energy production with the isolated consumer energy demand ND. If any energy surplus occurs
(Nw > ND), the energy is stored by the battery system and a new time point is analysed, i.e. proceed to
step 2. Otherwise, proceed to step 4.

4. The energy deficit (ND � Nw) is covered by the energy storage system if the battery is not near the
lower limit (Q > Qmin). Accordingly, proceed to step 2. In cases where the battery is practically empty
(Q � Qmin), the battery size is increased (by a given quantity) and the complete analysis is repeated from
the beginning, starting from step 1.

The results of applying the WINDREMOTE-II algorithm to the Andros island case are summarized in
Figure 9 for the complete 3 year period examined. Also shown are the corresponding 10- and 100-load
rejection (or hours without electricity) curves for the same period. According to our results, there is a
significant battery capacity reduction with an increase in wind turbine rated power up to 4 kW. For bigger
wind turbines the battery storage capacity continues to decrease, though at a reduced rate. For wind turbines
over 12 kW the battery size distribution presents an almost asymptotic behaviour.

In order to get a clue as to the expected initial cost of the proposed installation, the preliminary economic
data3,12,21 concerning the local market are included here as constant initial cost curves. Thus the minimum
initial cost solution (¾¤18 000) for the Andros case is based on a 3 kW wind converter and a 7200 Ah/24 V
battery row. The proposed configuration guarantees 3 year energy autonomy (excluding force majeure events)
of a remote consumer located in a windy area of Andros. Finally, by accepting 100 load rejections per 3 years,
a similar configuration may be used based on the same wind turbine but using a 5000 Ah/24 V battery storage
device.

Next the Kithnos island stand-alone system is investigated (Figure 10). In this case the battery capacity
reduction related to the wind turbine size increase is significant up to 9 kW. For bigger wind turbines
the necessary battery storage capacity decrease is decelerated, approaching a 13 000 Ah value as No tends to
15 kW. Using the same economic data as for the Andros case, the minimum initial cost solution (¾¤41 800) is
based on a 9Ð5 kW wind converter and an 18 000 Ah/24 V battery row. The proposed configuration guarantees
3 year energy autonomy of a remote consumer located on Kithnos Island. Similarly, the 100-load rejection
curve gives quite decreased battery dimensions for the same wind turbine size.

Copyright  2002 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Wind Energ. 2002; 5:1–17
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Optimum System Sizing, Andros Island, 3-years Period
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Figure 9. Calculation results for Andros island, 3 year period analysed

Optimum System Sizing, Kithnos Island, 3-years Period
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The last region analysed in this article is Kea island. As seen from Figure 11, the system required to obtain
complete energy autonomy for a 3 year period is quite sizable, though a substantial battery size decrease is
realized as the wind turbine size increases from 4 to 10 kW. Thereafter the battery size decrease is decelerated,
achieving an asymptotic value of 17 000 Ah. Taking into account the preliminary economic information10,21

already used in the other two cases, the minimum initial cost 3 year energy autonomous solution (¾¤51 900)
should be based on a 17 kW wind converter and a 20 000 Ah/24 V battery row.

Recapitulating, the zero-load rejection curves for the 3 year time period investigated and for all three regions
analysed are compared in Figure 12. As is obvious from the results obtained, the necessary dimensions of a
stand-alone wind power system for the Andros case are far less than for Kithnos and Kea islands. On the
other hand, a stand-alone system in Kea should be based on enormous battery capacity values, even for wind
turbines of rated power higher than 15 kW. This marked system extension in comparison to the other two
cases may be attributed to the lower wind speed mean values, as far as the wind turbine nominal power is
concerned. Similarly, the excessive battery capacity needed is strongly related to the significant calm spell
durations in the area under investigation.

Energy Balance Analysis
As already stated, one of the main targets of the present study is to extensively analyse the energy balance
of the proposed stand-alone system for the complete time period investigated. To get a representative picture
of the proposed system behaviour, we present in Figures 13 and 14 a typical 7 day energy balance profile of
the optimum configuration (3 kW–7200 Ah) for the best wind potential area, i.e. Andros island. The periods
selected are a typical winter one (mid-January) and a corresponding summer one (mid-July). In the same
figure the battery capacity variation is also given as a function of time.

Considering that the winter electricity consumption is lower than the summer one, it is reasonable that the
battery is full for almost three-quarters of the week examined. Only during the middle of the winter week is

Optimum System Sizing, Kea Island, 3-years Period
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Figure 11. Calculation results for Kea island, 3 year period analysed
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Comparison of Optimum Stand-Alone Wind Power Configurations
that Guarantee 3-year Energy Autonomy 
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Figure 12. Comparison of optimum configurations that guarantee 3 year energy autonomy for three representative remote
consumers of Aegean Sea area

Stand-Alone System Behavior for a Typical Winter Week, Island of Andros
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Figure 13. Stand-alone system main parameters evolution, best wind potential area, winter
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Stand-Alone System Behavior for a Typical Summer Week, Island of Andros
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Figure 14. Stand-alone system main parameters evolution, best wind potential area, summer

there a marked DOD increase, due to an almost 20 h calm spell. During the summer week analysed, there is
an important energy deficit during Monday (first day), but accordingly the battery is gradually fully charged,
despite the significant energy consumption in the same period. Another interesting observation concerns the
maximum wind turbine power output,10,22 which drops for the summer period owing to the low air density,
therefore becoming clearly lower than the consumption peak load demand.

In Figures 15 and 16 the corresponding typical 7 day energy balance of the optimum configuration
(17 kW–20 000 Ah) for Kea island, possessing the lowest wind potential, is shown. For comparison purposes,
the winter period selected is the same as for the Andros case, while the corresponding summer week is the
‘worst’ one (in terms of low wind potential) of the 3 year period examined. In the same figure the battery
capacity variation is also given as a function of time. According to the results presented, the rated power of
the wind turbine used is almost quadruple the isolated consumer peak load demand. Similarly, the battery
capacity diminution during the long-lasting calm spells, although large in absolute terms, does not lead to a
significant depth-of-discharge increase of the storage system, except for the ‘worst’ week case presented in
Figure 16.

Another important conclusion drawn from the Kea island analysis is the significant energy surplus appearing
on windy days when the system batteries are full. This severe problem is not so important for the Andros
case, because the wind turbine rated power in Andros is considerably smaller than the Kea one. In addition,
this marked energy excess may be used either for water pumping23 or for seawater desalination,24 especially
in the case of sizable wind power systems.

Comparison of Available Solutions for a Stand-alone System
As predicted above, the first installation cost of a stand-alone system based on a small wind converter is
quite high, approaching ¤18 000 even for sites with excellent wind potential. In order to check the viability of
the proposed wind power-based solution to meet the electricity demand of a remote consumer at reasonable
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Stand-Alone System Behavior for a Typical Winter Week, Island of Kea
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Figure 15. Stand-alone system main parameters evolution, low wind potential area, winter

Stand-Alone System Behavior for the "Worst" Summer Week, Island of Kea
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Figure 16. Stand-alone system main parameters evolution, low wind potential area, summer

cost, a preliminary comparative study is undertaken including also the possibility to realize an electrical grid
connection or to use a small autonomous diesel–electric generator system. It is the authors’ opinion that in
the present study there is no space for detailed economic data presentation, though some information is given
in References 3, 10, 12, 21, 25 and 26. The detailed comparative evaluation of all available electrification
solutions for remote small-sized consumers may be the subject of a future work.
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Grid Extension Solution

According to existing market data,10,25 the typical grid extension cost for a remote consumer to be connected
to the PPC (Greek Public Power Corporation) local grid using overhead medium-overvoltage lines is
approximately ¤10 000/km. At the same time the current electricity market price for all Greek consumers
(increased by 10% to incorporate the maintenance cost of the new remote grid) is ¤0Ð12/kWh. Neglecting for
simplicity reasons the time variations of the above parameters, the total electricity cost CGC for the consumer
after n years of utilizing the extended electrical grid, being at a distance z km from the existing electrical
network, can be described by the relation

CGC D 10 000 z C 0Ð12 Etot n �5�

Usage of a Diesel Engine

The most widely applied solution for remote consumers to fulfil their electrification needs is to install a small
internal combustion engine in combination with a small electric generator. Although the efficiency of such
a system is quite low (�d ³20%), the corresponding purchase cost is very low (¾¤140/kW), increasing the
short-term economic attractiveness of this solution. On the other hand, the service period life of a whole-year
operating system is taken equal to 6 years and the corresponding M&O cost (mainly due to fuel cost) is
¤3100–5000/year. Consequently, selecting a 5 kW autonomous system and accepting a ¤0Ð8–1Ð7/litre cost
of the diesel oil used (the maximum value takes into account the increased transportation cost), the total
electricity cost Cd of the installation after n years of operation is given as

Cdmin D 700 C 3100 n C Vn �6�

or
Cdmax D 700 C 5000 n C Vn �7�

where Vn represents the replacement cost of the diesel engine every 6 years.

Wind Energy-based Stand-alone Solution

Using the optimum configuration dimensions (under the no-load rejection restriction) of the stand-alone system
for every island analysed (e.g. for Andros, ICo D ¤18 000 ) and a 3% (m D 0.03) annual maintenance and
operation cost coefficient,26 the total electricity production cost by applying the wind energy solution can be
approximated as

CWE D ICo C m ICo n C V0
n �8�

where V0
n represents the battery replacement cost (e.g. for Andros, ¤11 700) every 7 years.

For comparison purposes, the calculation results are summarized in Figure 17 for various distances from
the existing grid (1 � z � 10 km) and for the three regions investigated. As is clearly seen in Figure 17,
for z < 1 km the grid connection is the best choice for medium- to long-term operation of the system
(n > 4 years). Accordingly, for Andros island the proposed stand-alone system is an economically interesting
solution for 2 � z � 4 km, especially when the maximum diesel cost values are taken into consideration. For
z ½ 4 km the proposed stand-alone wind power solution is by far the best alternative, excluding the minimum
diesel cost production scenario and short-term operation cases (i.e. n � 6 years).

The proposed stand-alone configuration for Kithnos island presents a financially competitive advantage for
installation regions more than 7 km (z ½ 7 km) from the local grid and for medium- to long-term operation
cases (n ½ 9 years). Finally, for the Kea island case the financial advantage of the proposed stand-alone wind
power system, in comparison with the other alternatives, is validated for relatively long distances from the
local electrical network (z ½ 12 km) and for long-term operation of the system (n ½ 12 years). In all other
cases the diesel or the grid extension solution should be preferred on a pure energy production cost basis.
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Comparison of Available Solutions
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Figure 17. Total cost comparison between available electrification solutions

Conclusions

The central target of the present study is to estimate the optimum dimensions of a stand-alone wind power
system, under the precondition of minimum first installation cost, without the utilization of fossil fuel-fired
engines. In order to underline the pros and cons of similar solutions, several different cases are analysed.
According to the preliminary financial results based on the simplified analysis of the previous section, there are
many cases where the proposed configuration has a competitive advantage against other available solutions,
but this is not generally the rule.

Hence the optimum dimensions of a stand-alone wind power system are defined for three representative
Aegean Sea islands using long-term meteorological data. It is important to mention that the first case
analysed concerns an area of high wind potential (mean annual wind speed ¾10 m s�1), while the other
two cases represent regions of medium–high wind potential (annual average wind speed ¾7 and ¾6Ð5 m s�1

respectively).
Accordingly, a detailed energy balance analysis is carried out for the entire time period examined in order to

verify that for every time point the electricity requirement of the remote consumer is fulfilled by the proposed
solution. Similarly, the battery depth-of-discharge (battery capacity) time evolution is also investigated to
ensure that the corresponding DOD values do not exceed the existing lower limit value.

Finally, the proposed configuration is favourably compared to other existing technically viable alternatives
using a simplified total energy production cost analysis versus time. According to the preliminary results
obtained, the stand-alone wind power system is an economically attractive medium- to long-term solution for
remote consumers, especially for windy regions and for distances greater than 2 km from the local electrical
grid. The proposed configuration also presents a competitive advantage over the diesel–electric generator
choice in cases where there is no available electrical network in the nearby region.

In an attempt to decrease the high first installation cost (mainly due to the large number of batteries
required) of the stand-alone system analysed, the replacement of the strict no-load rejection condition by a
more realistic system reliability value (e.g. 99% or even 95%) should be further analysed in a future work.

Summarizing and considering the representative long-term results of the present study, one may state that
a wind power stand-alone system is a motivating technoeconomic solution to meet the electricity demand of
several remote consumers in our area, especially in regions with high or medium wind potential.
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